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motor vehicle safety standards in the 
same manner as their U.S. certified 
counterparts, or are capable of being 
readily altered to conform to those 
standards.

Specifically, the petitioner claims that 
non-U.S. certified 2004 360 series 
Ferrari passenger cars are identical to 
their U.S. certified counterparts with 
respect to compliance with Standard 
Nos. 102 Transmission Shift Lever 
Sequence, 103 Defrosting and Defogging 
Systems, 104 Windshield Wiping and 
Washing Systems, 106 Brake Hoses, 109 
New Pneumatic Tires, 113 Hood Latch 
System, 116 Brake Fluid, 118 Power-
operated Window, Partition, and Roof 
Panel Systems, 124 Accelerator Control 
Systems, 135 Passenger Car Brake 
Systems, 202 Head Restraints, 203 
Impact Protection for the Driver from 
the Steering Control System, 204 
Steering Control Rearward 
Displacement, 205 Glazing Materials, 
206 Door Locks and Door Retention 
Components, 207 Seating Systems, 210 
Seat Belt Assembly Anchorages, 212 
Windshield Retention, 214 Side Impact 
Protection, 216 Roof Crush Resistance, 
219 Windshield Zone Intrusion, and 302 
Flammability of Interior Materials. 

The petitioner also contends that the 
vehicles are capable of being readily 
altered to meet the following standards, 
in the manner indicated: 

Standard No. 101 Controls and 
Displays: (a) Modification of the existing 
instrument cluster, or installation of 
entire U.S.-model instrument cluster 
assembly; (b) downloading of U.S.-
version software information so that the 
vehicle complies with the standard. 

No. 108 Lamps, Reflective Devices 
and Associated Equipment: (a) 
Installation of U.S.-model front and rear 
sidemarker lamp assemblies that 
incorporate side reflex reflectors; (b) 
installation of U.S.-model headlamp 
assemblies; (c) installation of U.S.-
model taillamp assemblies, or 
modification of the existing taillamp 
assemblies to comply with the 
requirements of this standard. 

Standard No. 110 Tire Selection and 
Rims: Installation of a tire information 
placard. 

Standard No. 111 Rearview Mirror: 
Inscription of the required warning 
statement on the face of the passenger 
side rearview mirror, or replacement of 
the passenger side mirror with a U.S.-
model component. 

Standard No. 114 Theft Protection: 
Downloading of U.S.-version software 
information so that the vehicle complies 
with the requirements of this standard. 

Standard No. 201 Occupant 
Protection in Interior Impact: Inspection 
of all vehicles and installation, on 

vehicles that are not already so 
equipped, of trim components that are 
necessary to comply with the upper 
interior impact requirements of the 
standard. 

Standard No. 208 Occupant Crash 
Protection: (a) Inspection of all vehicles 
and replacement of non-compliant seat 
belt assemblies with U.S.-model 
components; (b) downloading of U.S.-
version software information so that the 
vehicle complies with the seat belt 
audible warning requirements of this 
standard.

Standard No. 209 Seat Belt 
Assemblies: Inspection of all vehicles 
and replacement of the seat belt 
assemblies with U.S.-model components 
on vehicles that are not already so 
equipped. 

Standard No. 225 Child Restraint 
Anchorage Systems: Installation of U.S.-
model tether anchorages in coupe 
model. 

Standard No. 301 Fuel System 
Integrity: Replacement of any non U.S. 
model components with U.S.-model 
components so that the vehicle 
complies with the requirements of this 
standard. 

Standard No. 401 Interior Trunk 
Release: Installation of U.S. model 
components to permit the trunk lid to be 
released from inside the trunk, so that 
the vehicle complies with the 
requirements of this standard. 

In addition, the petitioner states that 
front and rear bumper reinforcements 
must be added to the vehicles to comply 
with the Bumper Standard found in 49 
CFR Part 581. The petitioner states that 
it will use components that have already 
been tested to the requirements of the 
Bumper Standard when installed on 
2001 360 Ferrari passenger cars that it 
believes are the same as 2004 360 
Ferrari passenger cars with respect to 
conformity with this standard (As part 
of a Petition for a decision that 
nonconforming 2001 360 Series Ferrari 
Passenger Cars are eligible for 
importation (see NHTSA docket 2001–
9628), JK submitted a report from MGA 
Research of Burlington, Wisconsin, 
dated March 7, 2002, which indicates 
that it tested a Ferrari 360 Spider to the 
requirements of Part 581 and that there 
was no damage to the vehicle during 
this testing. JK has represented this 
vehicle to be a non-U.S. certified 2001 
Ferrari 360 that it modified to conform 
to the requirements of Part 581.). 

In addition, a supplemental visible 
label must be affixed to the vehicles 
near the left windshield post to meet the 
requirements of 49 CFR Part 565, and a 
reference and certification label must be 
affixed to the edge of the driver’s side 

door to ensure compliance with the 
requirements of 49 CFR Part 567. 

Interested persons are invited to 
submit comments on the petition 
described above. Comments should refer 
to the docket number and be submitted 
to: Docket Management, Room PL–401, 
400 Seventh St., SW., Washington, DC 
20590. [Docket hours are from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.]. It is requested but not required 
that 10 copies be submitted. 

All comments received before the 
close of business on the closing date 
indicated above will be considered, and 
will be available for examination in the 
docket at the above address both before 
and after that date. To the extent 
possible, comments filed after the 
closing date will also be considered. 
Notice of final action on the petition 
will be published in the Federal 
Register pursuant to the authority 
indicated below.

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 30141(a)(1)(A) and 
(b)(1); 49 CFR 593.8; delegations of authority 
at 49 CFR 1.50 and 501.8.

Claude H. Harris, 
Director, Office of Vehicle, Safety 
Compliance.
[FR Doc. 04–18823 Filed 8–16–04; 8:45 am] 
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[STB Ex Parte No. 552 (Sub-No. 8)] 

Railroad Revenue Adequacy—2003 
Determination

AGENCY: Surface Transportation Board.
ACTION: Notice of decision.

SUMMARY: On August 12, 2004, the 
Board served a decision announcing the 
2003 revenue adequacy determinations 
for the Nation’s Class I railroads. No 
carrier is found to be revenue adequate.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This decision is 
effective August 12, 2004.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Leonard J. Blistein, (202) 565–1529. 
(Federal Information Relay Service 
(FIRS) for the hearing impaired: 1 (800) 
877–8339.)
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Board 
is required to make an annual 
determination of railroad revenue 
adequacy. A railroad is considered 
revenue adequate under 49 U.S.C. 
10704(a) if it achieves a rate of return on 
net investment equal to at least the 
current cost of capital for the railroad 
industry for 2003, determined to be 
9.4% in Railroad Cost of Capital—2003, 
STB Ex Parte No. 558 (Sub-No. 7) (STB 
served June 28, 2004). This revenue 
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adequacy standard was applied to each 
Class I railroad, and no carrier was 
found to be revenue adequate for 2003. 

The Board’s decision is posted on the 
Board’s Web site, http://
www.stb.dot.gov. In addition, copies of 
the decision may be purchased from 
ASAP Document Solutions by calling 
301–577–2600 or by e-mailing 
asapdoc@verizon.net. 

Environmental and Energy 
Considerations 

This action will not significantly 
affect either the quality of the human 
environment or the conservation of 
energy resources. 

Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 
Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 603(b), we 

conclude that our action in this 
proceeding will not have a significant 
economic impact on a substantial 
number of small entities. The purpose 
and effect of the action is merely to 
update the annual railroad industry 
revenue adequacy finding. No new 
reporting or other regulatory 
requirements are imposed, directly or 
indirectly, on small entities.

Decided: August 11, 2004.
By the Board, Chairman Nober, Vice 

Chairman Mulvey, and Commissioner 
Buttrey. 
Vernon A. Williams, 
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 04–18776 Filed 8–16–04; 8:45 am] 
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AGENCIES: Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency (OCC), Treasury; Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System (Board); and Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
ACTION: Joint notice and request for 
comment. 

SUMMARY: In accordance with the 
requirements of the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 
chapter 35), the OCC, the Board, and the 
FDIC (the ‘‘agencies’’) may not conduct 
or sponsor, and the respondent is not 
required to respond to, an information 

collection unless it displays a currently 
valid Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) control number. The Federal 
Financial Institutions Examination 
Council (FFIEC), of which the agencies 
are members, has approved the 
agencies’ publication for public 
comment of a proposal to revise the 
Country Exposure Report (FFIEC 009) 
and the Country Exposure Information 
Report (FFIEC 009a), which are 
currently approved information 
collections. At the end of the comment 
period, the comments and 
recommendations received will be 
analyzed to determine the extent to 
which the FFIEC should modify the 
reports. The agencies will then submit 
the reports to OMB for review and 
approval.

DATES: Comments must be submitted on 
or before October 18, 2004.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties are 
invited to submit written comments to 
any or all of the agencies. All comments, 
which should refer to the OMB control 
number, will be shared among the 
agencies. 

OCC: Comments should be sent to the 
Public Information Room, Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, Mailstop 
1–5, Attention: 1557–0100, 250 E Street, 
SW., Washington, DC 20219. Due to 
delays in the OCC’s mail service since 
September 11, 2001, commenters are 
encouraged to submit comments by fax 
or e-mail. Comments may be sent by fax 
to (202) 874–4448, or by e-mail to 
regs.comments@occ.treas.gov. You can 
inspect and photocopy the comments at 
the OCC’s Public Information Room, 250 
E Street, SW., Washington, DC 20219. 
You can make an appointment to 
inspect the comments by calling (202) 
874–5043. 

Board: You may submit comments, 
identified by FFIEC 009, by any of the 
following methods: 

• Agency Web Site: http://
www.federalreserve.gov. Follow the 
instructions for submitting comments 
on the http://www.federalreserve.gov/
generalinfo/foia/ProposedRegs.cfm. 

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the 
instructions for submitting comments. 

• E-mail: 
regs.comments@federalreserve.gov. 
Include docket number in the subject 
line of the message. 

• Fax: (202) 452–3819 or (202) 452–
3102. 

• Mail: Jennifer J. Johnson, Secretary, 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, 20th Street and 
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, 
DC 20551.

All public comments are available 
from the Board’s Web site at http://
www.federalreserve.gov/generalinfo/
foia/ProposedRegs.cfm as submitted, 
except as necessary for technical 
reasons. Accordingly, your comments 
will not be edited to remove any 
identifying or contact information. 
Public comments may also be viewed 
electronically or in paper in Room MP–
500 of the Board’s Martin Building (20th 
and C Streets, NW.) between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. on weekdays. 

FDIC: Written comments should 
identify ‘‘Information Collection 3064–
0017, FFIEC 009’’ as the subject and be 
submitted by any of the following 
methods: 

• Agency Web site: http://
www.fdic.gov/regulations/laws/federal/
propose.html. 

• E-mail: Comments @FDIC.gov. 
• Mail: Robert E. Feldman, Executive 

Secretary, Attention: Comments, FDIC, 
550 17th Street, NW., Washington, DC 
20429. 

• Hand Delivery/Courier: Guard 
station at the rear of the 550 17th Street 
Building (located on F Street) on 
business days between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Comments may be inspected and 
photocopied in the FDIC Public 
Information Center, Room 100, 801 17th 
Street, NW., Washington, DC, between 9 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on business days. 

A copy of the comments may also be 
submitted to the OMB desk officer for 
the agencies: Mark Menchik, Office of 
Information and Regulatory Affairs, 
Office of Management and Budget, New 
Executive Office Building, Room 10235, 
Washington, DC 20503 or electronic 
mail to MMenchik@omb.eop.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Additional information or a copy of the 
collection may be requested from: 

OCC: John Ference, Acting OCC 
Clearance Officer, or Camille Dixon, 
(202) 874–5090, Legislative and 
Regulatory Activities Division, Office of 
the Comptroller of the Currency, 250 E 
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20219. 

Board: Cindy Ayouch, Federal 
Reserve Board Clearance Officer, (202) 
452–3829, Division of Research and 
Statistics, Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, 20th and C 
Streets, NW., Washington, DC 20551. 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf 
(TDD) users may call (202) 263–4869, 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, 20th and C Streets, 
NW., Washington, DC 20551. 

FDIC: Leneta G. Gregorie, Counsel, 
(202) 898–3719, Legal Division, Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, 550 17th 
Street NW., Washington, DC 20429.
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